Psalm 102:17-18 He will turn to the prayer of the destitute, not
despising their prayer. Write this for the next generation, that a people
yet to be created will praise the LORD.
Pray for the following:
Weekly Focus Family
Tyler and Megan Morrison
(Ky and Clara)

Monthly Focus Ministry

Serving in the Military
US Marines – LCPL. Brayden Barnett
US Navy – AD2. Maxwell Byrne
US Army - MAJ. Travis Cyphers
US Army - PFC Tristen Johnson

Preparing People for Wholeness in Jesus Through the Word of God
Readying the Remnant for the Rapture

Those Who are Grieving
Matt Budach’s family and friends (Nancy Jenkins grand-nephew)
those that have and are suffering loss of loved ones or loss in any way…
Under Medical Care
Ruby Aguilera infant kidney issues
Warren Foster ongoing pain
Dwight Hervey ongoing medical issues
Dedra Hervey vertigo
Paige Jelen cancer treatments
John Johnson kidney issues
Travis Morrison motorcycle accident recovery
Randy Olson cancer treatments
David Wick terminal

Shirley Ekin heart surgery / liver cancer
Debbie Fugate cataract surgery / diabetic
Hailey Hoppe skull fractures / headaches
Nancy Jenkins back issues
Nancy Jones ongoing health issues
Theresa Mahon blood disorder
Jack Newville stroke – critical but stable
Jannette Walker ongoing health issues

On-going Well-being
Audrey Byrne, Leora Calhoun, Estala Crowe, Elmer Dahms, Juanita Hopp,
Lana Krause, St. Luke’s Folks, Heartland - Parker Oak’s Folks,
Birchwood Folks
Specific Issues
Being Rapture Ready / Being Watchman / Spiritual Battle / Diligence
Marriages, Relationships and Fellowship / Unsaved / Faithfulness
FBC of Cambridge Springs / The Election / Preparation for What’s Ahead
Our Missions Genesis / KJLY / Youth for Christ / 5 Sisters Project
Options Pregnancy Center / Compassion International / Samaritan’s Purse

Pastor: D. L. Barnett
507-893-4214 church / 507-525-8630 cell / 507-893-4215 home
email –
website –
facebook –

baptist1@bevcomm.net (pastor’s personal)
baptist@bevcomm.net (church office)
www.foundationsbiblechurch.org
Foundations Bible Church

Stewardship Memory Verse: Ephesians 4:28
Let the thief no longer steal, but rather let him labor, doing honest
work with his own hands, so that he may have something to share with
anyone in need.
October 2nd, 2022
Welcome and Special Announcements
Invocation
Praise and Worship
“Blessed Assurance” hymn #345
“Great is They Faithfulness” hymn #43

Praying Together
Message
2 Peter 3:10-18
Congregational Song
“Nearer My God to Thee” hymn #393
Communion
Closing
“Some Day Soon” sung by Mark Murchison
Vs 10 How do you stay ready or prepared for Jesus’ return? (Matt 25:1-13) Do you have
any apprehensions about the coming day of the LORD? (Luke 21:26 /1 Pet 5:9-11) What
does the image of a thief in the night make you think of? Are there any parts of your life
in a deep sleep towards Christ? (Rev 3:1-3) If today was the day Jesus was coming
back…what would need tending? (1 Cor 11:28-32)
Vs 11 What kind of people are we to be if we know everything around us will be gone?
(Col 3:5-6) Should what we focus on change? (Col 3:2 / Phil 4:8) Does the thought of
everything being destroyed shake you? (Heb 12:26-29)

Vs 12 What part of the Day of God do you look forward to? How do we actually speed
up the coming of the LORD? (Matt 24:14 / Luke 21:29-36)) What prevents us from
speeding up the Lord’s coming?
Vv 13-14 “according to His promise” (KJV) “in keeping with His promise” (NIV)
We'll be looking the other way, ready for the promised new heavens and the promised
new earth, all landscaped with righteousness. (The MSG)
greek = distributed with intensity an announcement and pledge with divine assurance
Are you actually looking forward to the fulfillment of the promise? What part of it are you
looking forward to? (Lam 3:24) How does the promise we have been given keep your
hope alive? (Heb 6:17-19) How much of our peace with God comes from our diligence
and effort? (Eph 2:14-18) How do we make the effort to be at peace with God every
day? (Heb 12:14-16) How does holiness and peace have to do with people seeing the
LORD when it comes to us? What are the spots that could bring us blame? (Rev 2:4,
2:14-15, 2:20, 3:2, 3:15-17) Where is the line to be drawn between tolerance and longsuffering?
Vs 15 “bear in mind” –Why is this significant that the word bear is used? (Rom 2:1, Rom
14:4, Mat 7:2 Mar 4:24, Luk 6:38) How does God’s patience (long suffering-KJV) grate
against our ideas of justice and judgment? What are some of the things people do that
test your patience? Is it hard for you to accept other people being forgiven by Jesus
sometimes because of your view of justice?
Vs 16 “writes the same way in all his letters” Peter acknowledges and agrees here with
Paul… How might Scripture and even the church be different, if Peter had held a
personal grudge against Paul and refused to acknowledge his inspired writing? (Gal 2)
How do personal grudges harm the church today? “distort” – greek = torture, wrench,
pervert… What does this vivid word picture bring to mind when you think of people
distorting acripture to force their thinking into a passage? What is one of the bibles
hardest teaching for you to accept and understand?
Vs 17 forewarned greek = proginōskō = know beforehand, forsee… How can we give
a correct prognosis about scripture and teachings? Do you know if your position is
secure in Christ? What areas/attitudes of your life may jeopardize it? What forewarnings
have you had in your life that may need put into perspective or remembered? What are
some of the ways you have developed spiritually to stay on your guard?
Vs 18 “grow” –greek = proginōskō = enlarge, grow up, give the increase… How does
growth happen? (1 Cor 3) Is it possible that we do things unwittingly for own glory? What
do you think is your part in the growth of God’s people? How do practically and daily
bring praise and glory to God? What is your favorite part about worshiping the LORD?
What is your favorite thing about Jesus and knowing him?

